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Giving Gifts for Christmas

Lana Wynn Scroggins

25 Fun Easy to Make 
Christmas Presents for Kids!

This book is full of inspiring and easy crafts for kids to make for any 
Holiday occasion.

Includes instructions and pictures to make gifts for parents, 
grandparents and friends.

Activities for parents and children to make together and share the 
true meaning of Christmas with Giving Gifts to others.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08M2HBGZ8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08M2HBGZ8


Delight in the Word thru Coloring: 

Volume 2 - Christmas Joy: A Scripture 

Coloring Book Prayer Journal for 

Christian Women and Teen Girls

JoDitt Williams

Fill your heart with Christmas joy as you fill your mind with the 
Word of God.

Reduce holiday stress by coloring adorable designs & lettering 
while meditating on joyful Scriptures. 

Journal your thoughts, memories and prayers on the matching 
journal pages for a unique keepsake book.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/0998384631
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0998384631


Unlocking the Mystery of Marriage: 

Loving Your Spouse the Way Christ 

Loves the Church

Heather Erdmann

"Unlocking the Mystery of Marriage" is an insightful guide to having a God-centered relationship and discovering 
the true purpose of marriage. With practical tips and helpful application questions, you can learn how to love 
your spouse the way Christ loves us. Grow in your communication, intimacy, faithfulness, forgiveness, and love 
for one another while building a stronger relationship based on the solid foundation of the Gospel.

Whether you've struggled in your relationship for a long time, are hopeful newlyweds, or are somewhere in 
between, this book is for you! Everyone can benefit from doing marriage God's way! Makes a great couple's 
devotional, too!

In this book you will:
• Learn the secret of God’s ultimate purpose for marriage.
• Explore the complementary qualities you share with your spouse that strengthen your bond.
• Grow in love and respect for one another as you live out your Biblical roles as husband and wife.
• Learn a Biblical model for more effective communication.
• Improve your intimacy as God designed it.
• Find practical ways to ensure marital faithfulness.
• Discover Biblical steps to extend and receive grace and forgiveness.

Live out these concepts with thought-provoking application points designed to help your marriage be all God 
intended it to be.

https://amzn.to/3M0qcph
https://amzn.to/3M0qcph


Holly the Holstein Talks

About Milk Cows

Mandy Dawson Farmer

Meet Holly the Holstein and learn about the life of a milk cow on a family 
farm. In this interactive children’s book, Holly will talk about how work gets 
done on the farm. How much milk does a cow produce each day? 

Holly knows. How much does a cow eat? Holly knows.

Meet Holly and the other cows and farm animals.

Pay attention as you read so you can answer Holly’s questions about the 
farm and the animals who live there.

https://www.amazon.com/Holly-Holstein-Talks-About-Milk/dp/B0B45L3S2C
https://www.amazon.com/Holly-Holstein-Talks-About-Milk/dp/B0B45L3S2C


Walking With God 

Beth Jones

There are hundreds of books on prayer and many of them give you the same advice. What is unique about 
this one?

Today, right now, you have a personal invitation...into God's presence. As Christians we know we should 
pray and that we need to pray. But there's a better reason than Christian duty or necessity to pray...it's 
because God just wants to be with us!

Join Beth Jones as she shares how God loves to spend time with us, His children, to reveal His deep, 
unconditional love for us, and how He is a mighty, prayer-answering God.

In this book, you will read powerful, personal testimonies of answered prayers, and how God wants to 
answer your prayers, too. You will discover what to do when your prayers seem delayed. You will learn the 
key to fulfilling your destiny and your great purpose in Christ.

Jesus is holding out His hand to you right now with a personal invitation. The door to intimacy with Him is 
wide open. Will you enter in?

https://www.amazon.com/Walking-God-Beth-M-Jones-ebook/dp/B004JXVYPO
https://www.amazon.com/Walking-God-Beth-M-Jones-ebook/dp/B004JXVYPO


Mindfulness: From Chaos to Calm (The 

Simple Success System Book 1)

Lana H Allen

You can be peaceful and calm even when life is messy and complicated. Discover 
how to handle the chaos in your life and become calmer, happier, and healthier. 

Use the simple steps in this book to:
Experience pleasure in your day-to-day life.
Stop worrying, imagining the worst, and feeling anxious.
Control your temper and your reactions.
Be calm, compassionate, and kind.

How you feel matters. Become mindful and discover the power you have in the 
present moment. Improve your well-being, increase feelings of peace, and live a 
simpler, more joyful life now.

https://lanahallen.com/d/mindfulness1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07XVDQ75S


Dress Shop Miracles

Dianne Marie Andre

Come to Pinewood Village where a Christmas miracle heals the hearts of a 
fashionista and a farmer.

https://www.amazon.com/Dress-Miracles-Dianne-Marie-Andre-ebook/dp/B0BH1CVXYK
https://www.amazon.com/Dress-Miracles-Dianne-Marie-Andre-ebook/dp/B0BH1CVXYK


Empowered For Such As A Time As This: 

Answer the Call To live a life of purpose 

and obedience 

Crystal Daye

Today’s crazy society where social media allows us to see what everyone else is doing, it’s so 
easy for discontentment and comparison to creep in. Have you stopped to ask yourself 
questions like: What’s my purpose? Who has God called me to be? What is true success? 
How can I live a life of faith that’s pleasing to God?

Filled with practical advice, inspiring stories, guided journaling, powerful declarations and 
bold prayers, chapters like “Are you hot or cold?”, “Becoming An Empowered Woman” and 
“Positioned For Purpose”, show how to live a Christ-centered empowered and successful life.

This book is a resourceful guide for the godly woman who knows she’s called For Such A 
Time As This!

https://www.amazon.com/Empowered-Such-Time-This-Obedience-ebook/dp/B077Y4HX9T/
https://www.amazon.com/Empowered-Such-Time-This-Obedience-ebook/dp/B077Y4HX9T/


Under Construction

Allyson Koekhoven

Adine du Toit’s comfortable life is thrown into turmoil, creating a weighty 
problem that could force her to choose between the two loves of her life.

Her new boss seems determined to make her life miserable. 

An unwanted visit from a family member makes her question long-held 
beliefs.

Old friendships are threatened; new friendships tested.

Will Adine be chased by shadows forever?

https://books2read.com/underconstruction
https://books2read.com/underconstruction


Sunrise to Sunset

Deryn Van Der Tang

A short book of the African landscape Devotions

https://www.amazon.com/SUNRISE-SUNSET-Devotions-Inspired-Landscapes-ebook/dp/B093TJQFK3
https://www.amazon.com/SUNRISE-SUNSET-Devotions-Inspired-Landscapes-ebook/dp/B093TJQFK3


Time to Thrive: A Busy Woman's 

Devotional Journal

Marva Titley-Smith

In this 6-week devotional for women, work and life coach Marva Titley-Smith shows you 
how to slow down and thrive, one day at a time. 

With daily devotions covering the core life areas—spiritual, family, emotional, personal 
growth, physical, career, social, and financial—Marva reminds you that God cares about 
every aspect of your busy life. In just 15 minutes a day, you will connect to the heart of God 
and move from overwhelm to peace, and from distracted living to a life full of passion and 
purpose.

No matter how busy you are or how overwhelming your life, you can thrive.

Time to Thrive shows you how.

https://www.amazon.com/Time-Thrive-Womans-Devotional-Journal/dp/139990597X/
https://www.amazon.com/Time-Thrive-Womans-Devotional-Journal/dp/139990597X/


SELF-CARE: Selfish or Sacred? (An 

Interactive Guide to Myths and 

Misunderstandings)

Susan L FInk

For many Christians, the concept of loving themselves sounds contrary to 
Jesus’ words: “If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and 
take up his cross.” (Matthew 16:24 NIV) Does “Love your neighbor as 
yourself” mean our earthly needs are as important as our service to others?

Each chapter of “Self-Care: Selfish or Sacred? An Interactive guide to Myths 
and Misunderstandings” looks at a myth about self-care, shares Susan’s 
personal struggle, and identifies misconceptions. Scriptural explanations, 
questions, and prayer prompts are included with blank spaces for 
interactive use.

https://www.amazon.com/Self-Care-Selfish-Sacred-Interactive-Misunderstandings/dp/1639612211?
https://www.amazon.com/Self-Care-Selfish-Sacred-Interactive-Misunderstandings/dp/1639612211?


From Mommy To Mentor - Parenting 

Adult Children

Pamela Jennings Taylor

This book takes the reader from the early stages of being a mommy to the end destination of 
mentoring adult children. Reading this book will help you identify what stage you and your 
child are in, and how to successfully move through each stage. The primary goal is mentorship.

You will learn how to:
• Punt the responsibility back to adult children
• Keep your relationships strong during periods of their bad decisions
• Sharpen your mentoring skills
• Teach your children practical life skills

Parenting is only a piece of God’s ultimate plan for your life. Follow this journey for nuggets of 
insight, tools, and examples of how we can navigate through the process together…from 
Mommy to Mentor.

https://www.amazon.com/Mommy-Mentor-Parenting-Adult-Children/dp/1973670283
https://www.amazon.com/Mommy-Mentor-Parenting-Adult-Children/dp/1973670283


Draw Closer: 52 Weekly Devotions

Aminata Coote

Do you long for a more intimate relationship with God? This 52-week 
devotional journal invites you to draw closer to Him. 

Each week's devotion has thought-provoking questions, an invitation for 
deeper study, and a challenge for the week.

https://www.amazon.com/Draw-Closer-Devotional-Journal-Women/dp/B09PM863GP/
https://www.amazon.com/Draw-Closer-Devotional-Journal-Women/dp/B09PM863GP/


Tower of the Deep Vol. 1: The Prisoner 

and the Traitor

Heidi Richardson

Hennelyn is only fourteen, the daughter of a soldier, born into a fierce, warlike race – the 
Starkhons. Her father, General Tai Kanow, has orders to conquer and enslave the remaining 
indigenous people who are still living free on the prairie toes of a beautiful mountain range 
west of the established Starkhon territories. These small people who were first in this land 
call themselves Bunjis.

But Hennelyn is also the daughter of a woman from Luina, whose people are peaceful and 
kind. 

After being put in charge of her father’s first captured Bunji in their prairie outpost, Hennelyn
finds herself drawn to the young prisoner. She feels a need to act – but which legacy should 
she choose, her father’s or her mother’s?

The bunji’s life is in her hands. She must decide what to do… even if her chosen path costs her 
everything. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09MVN45PZ
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09MVN45PZ


Diamonds from the King: Lessons from 

an ordinary life

Christine Bullock

Diamonds from the King is a book of stories. Stories from the life of an ordinary 
Christian who loves God and is looking to find Him in her everyday life.

Stories of God intervening miraculously to bring hope from disappointment and to 
teach about promise and identity. Stories of God coming through in the hardest of 
circumstances and bringing jewels out of tragedy and challenge. The diamonds of 
the title are the beautiful truths that God has given her through her different life 
experiences, transforming that which seemed useless into something precious. You 
will be encouraged as you read this to look for the diamonds that God has been 
developing in your own life as you share in the truths that He has taught her. With 
reflection questions at the end of each chapter, this is a book that will become your 
story as well.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B1LQDYJ1/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B1LQDYJ1/


"Pat Can": My First CVC Book: Phonics 

Level 1: A Completely Decodable Easy 

Reader"

Dawn Bowers

This is a completely decodable easy reader that kids will want to read over 
and over again!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09QFBJXC6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09QFBJXC6


KJV Proverbs Digital Piano Sheet Music, 

volume 1, chapters 1-15 (Sing the Sword 

of the Spirit- Bible Songs by Karen 

Silvernail)

Karen Silvernail

PDF digital Document. 338 pages.  Full piano arrangements of KJV Proverbs 
1-15 collection of  440 verses set in 223 original songs composed by Karen 
Silvernail. Links to lyric videos on Facebook & Youtube for reference ("Sing 
the Sword of the Spirit-Bible Songs by Karen Silvernail")

https://singthesword.samcart.com/products/kjv-proverbs-digital-piano-sheet-music-volume-1-chapters-1-15
https://singthesword.samcart.com/products/kjv-proverbs-digital-piano-sheet-music-volume-1-chapters-1-15


Sawyer Teaches Maggie About 

Courage: Activity Book to Teach 

Kids About Courage

Lana Wynn Scroggins

“Courage” everyone wants more courage! Especially kids need a lot of 
courage in their lives. With all of the bullies and mean kids in the schools 
now the kids need to know they can stand up for themselves and that God 
will be on their side.

Grab your copy of Sawyer Teaches Maggie About Courage and encourage 
your kids to find ways to see that God is with them in all situations. This is 
the perfect activity book to help your family remember how important it is 
to have Courage!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09JRN8QGP
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09JRN8QGP


Bringing Mother Home - Journeying 

Together Through the Fog of Dementia

Ruth Cowles

When caring for a loved one with dementia, you may experience doubt, 
frustration, guilt, and helplessness, mingled with incredible sadness. You are 
not alone. Your feelings are valid, and you matter.

Join Ruth's journey through the fog of her mom's dementia. Share her joys 
and sorrows, frustrations, self-doubt, questions, and vulnerability. Be 
entertained by stories of her mom before the fog. Laugh and cry with her as 
she cares for, and honors, the mother she loves so much. Gain some helpful 
tips for your own caregiving journey.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/b0bgnf4kb7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/b0bgnf4kb7


Heartaches to Blessings

Diane Roark

An intimate, captivating, and inspiring memoir by a World Food Championship 
Finalist.

Baking is messy. So is the story of Diane Roark’s life. This book tells the intensely 
riveting story of how Diane grew up with an alcoholic mother. How she had a 
special needs son who underwent eighteen surgeries and died twice in her arms.

Diane chronicles the many heartaches she faced in honest and raw detail.

The story doesn’t end in heartache. This memoir is about finding God’s blessings in 
the midst of difficult circumstances. It’s about how one woman ultimately found 
God’s love in the journey of forgiveness, healing, hope, and joy.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0B71F751Z
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0B71F751Z


How To Study the Bible

Stephanie Carter

This is book will help the beginner learn how to study the Bible without fear 
or intimidation. 

Stephanie will show you several Bible study methods, different books to use 
and tools you can use to help you grow in your faith without it being hard. 

This is for anyone wanting to engage with the Bible and grow in their faith. 

https://www.amazon.com/How-Study-Bible-Course-Beginners/dp/B091NSMFZL
https://www.amazon.com/How-Study-Bible-Course-Beginners/dp/B091NSMFZL


Healing Miracle Secrets

Patti Fagan

As a child of God, healing is available to you right now. You just need to 
know how to access it. Healing Miracle Secrets was written to equip you to 
fight the good fight of faith, take back your health, and claim the life God 
has for you. This book is for you if you suffer from ongoing health issues, 
sickness, disease, and mysterious afflictions.

In addition to healing Patti Fagan’s scoliosis, God used the biblical strategies 
in this helpful how-to guide to help Patti overcome issues such as chronic 
depression, panic attacks, IBS, debilitating back pain, and PTSD. This book 
was written so other believers could experience their healing, too.

https://www.amazon.com/Healing-Miracle-Secrets-Christian-Effectively-ebook/dp/B0BGT758W1
https://www.amazon.com/Healing-Miracle-Secrets-Christian-Effectively-ebook/dp/B0BGT758W1


Christmas Punch: A Matthew Paine 

Mystery

Lee Clark

In Christmas Punch, young physician Matthew Paine is called away from Cici’s
side at the annual Christmas Gala, an exclusive event that her prestigious law 
firm hosts in downtown Raleigh, NC, to the aid of one of the senior partners. 

The party turns deadly when Matthew realizes that the senior partner is beyond 
resuscitation and he's pretty sure the guy was murdered. Matthew calls in 
Homicide Detective Warren Danbury who confirms his assumption. Suspects 
abound, some with alibis, and all with motive. 

Sorting out who is truly guilty and of what is a serious challenge. As usual, they 
accept it and begin to untangle the confusing web of suspects in search of a 
killer.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BF3TVZQX
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BF3TVZQX


Living Your Glory Story

Virginia Grounds

A Bible Study for sharing your story and living your testimony.

https://www.amazon.com/Living-Your-Glory-Story-Study/dp/B08JF29QXN/
https://www.amazon.com/Living-Your-Glory-Story-Study/dp/B08JF29QXN/


Bible Bites Bundle

Shirley C. Kufeldt

Includes 4 Bible Prayer Devotionals, Book Mark, Post Card and Greeting 
Card, This is God's Truth.  

All items are small, fit in your purse or back pocket.  

Quickly read one Scripture , then record a quick prayer in your small journal.

https://biblebites.net/products/
https://biblebites.net/products/


Little Bit in the Great Wide Forest

Sherry Vycital York

Little Bit has much to learn navigating the trials of growing up. Through the 
constant love and teaching of his parents, he weathers the conflicts of 
selfishness, bullying, irritating new neighbors, and getting lost. 

Learning patience, service, sharing, lessons in manners, and experiencing 
the great joy of forgiveness, Little Bit and his forest friends discover the 
value of listening to and practicing their parents' wise instructions.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1973664631
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1973664631


Trust Without Borders: A 40-Day Journey 

to Deepen, Strengthen, and Stretch Your 

Faith in God

Arabah Joy

Trust Without Borders is a 40-day devotional perfect for starting the new year! 

This unique, story-driven devotional will take you on a magnificent journey to a 
deeper trust in God. 

Travel with Arabah Joy from leafy suburban America to the chaotic streets of Asia 
where biblical truth is woven into life’s everyday situations, from the daily 
mundane of dishes and laundry to helping a needy stranger on a crowded subway. 

The result is an invitation for you too to see every aspect of your life as an 
opportunity to trust God... an invitation to trust without borders. 

https://www.amazon.com/Trust-Without-Borders-Devotional-Strengthen/dp/1499638809/
https://www.amazon.com/Trust-Without-Borders-Devotional-Strengthen/dp/1499638809/


The Road from Damascus

L.A. Darroch

Pastor Yosep Sapra of Damascus and his family survived persecution, civil 
war and the COVID-19 pandemic, only to be caught off guard by an ISIS 
invasion of the city.

A rising young ISIS commander takes Yosep and his six-year-old daughter 
hostage. Unbeknownst to Yosep, his fourteen-year-old daughter Istir
escapes to Canada.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09XBKFDRB
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09XBKFDRB


UN-BECOMING: Steop Trying to Become 

Who The Gurus Say and Unlock Who 

God Has Called You To BE In Business

Dr. Eboni L Truss

WHAT IF EVERYTHING YOU’VE LEARNED ABOUT DOING BUSINESS IS WRONG?

The world’s business system tells us that to be successful, we must become like the experts 
and gurus who offer their blueprints, formulas, and swipe copy. What that has created is a 
“copycat culture” and a marketplace full of believers who are at a crossroads between God and 
business.

It’s the world’s business system versus God’s way of BEing and doing business.

Dr. Eboni L. Truss has experienced this crossroads firsthand. Using biblical teaching, scriptural 
examples, and the transparency of her own journey, she invites you to discover how who God 
called you to BE is enough to build a business on.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09H3CTBRN?geniuslink=true
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09H3CTBRN?geniuslink=true


Journeying with Jesus

Carole L. Haines

A devotional of inspirations and encouragements from the Word of God 
based on the Ministry of HisShadowings.com. Two other books follow this 
one in the set.

https://www.amazon.com/Journeying-Jesus-Shadowings-HisShadowings-Devotionals/dp/1735259667
https://www.amazon.com/Journeying-Jesus-Shadowings-HisShadowings-Devotionals/dp/1735259667


Scarred Like Him: Seeing the Beauty in 

the Life You Live

Denise Ann Goosby

Scarred Like Him is a journey of discovery that uses story, music, devotions, and 
Scripture to free us from the hurtful lies that life often teaches, enabling us to 
receive the truth of God’s love, favor, and acceptance. Through testimony, 
worship, and God’s Word, we can know true healing.
I only ask one thing of you: come as you are.
If you have sorrow, let the tears fall. If you are skeptical, bring your doubts. If you 
fear the pain of your scars is too much, do it afraid. 
The Jesus who beckoned Thomas to touch His scars will give you the courage to 
touch your own. Through the words, songs, and readings in this book, I pray for 
God to meet you where you are. Take the journey and discover a healing that can 
only come when we offer up our most vulnerable selves to the One who sees all 
that we are, all that we can be, all that is beautiful—in Him.

https://www.amazon.com/Scarred-Like-Him-Denise-Goosby/dp/1646454588/
https://www.amazon.com/Scarred-Like-Him-Denise-Goosby/dp/1646454588/


Empowered, Resilient and Uniquely You!

Cheryl Hurley

Empowered, Resilient and Uniquely YOU! inspires women with real talk and 
shares wisdom nuggets that teach how to become resilient gems. 

Your life purpose has been intentionally tailored to fit YOU. 

If YOU are ready to conquer YOUR fears, achieve YOUR dreams and realize 
YOUR unique purpose despite the circumstances YOU may have faced, this 
journal book is for YOU!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/197462157X/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/197462157X/


The Gift of Writing: 10 Ways to Share 

Your Heart, Nurture Your Relationships 

and Leave a Legacy

Sharon Gibson

Your words have power!

Your words have the power to warm someone's heart, to make someone's spirits soar with 
confidence, to comfort and heal someone's broken heart.

Your words have the power to make someone laugh with delight or cry for joy.
You can make a significant difference with your words today - and in future generations.
Your expressions of love, care, humor, and life lessons can guide and inspire others.
Your quotes, words of wisdom, poems, and stories can outlive you and impact generations to 
come.

In "The Gift of Writing," you will find ideas, tips, and encouragement to share your heart, 
nurture your relationships and leave your own legacy.

https://www.amazon.com/Gift-Writing-Nurture-Relationships-Legacy/dp/1954651007
https://www.amazon.com/Gift-Writing-Nurture-Relationships-Legacy/dp/1954651007


Beautiful

Angela Gibson

Beautiful is the story about a girl named Chloe who is on an adventure to find 
something beautiful. 

After a journey through the neighborhood with her best friend Whiskers, she 
discovers that she doesn’t have to go very far to find it. 

This book will lift your child’s self esteem and teach them to love who God 
made them to be. 

I’m excited about the opportunity to share this story with your children and 
loved ones.

https://www.amazon.com/Beautiful-Angela-S-Gibson/dp/1530299063
https://www.amazon.com/Beautiful-Angela-S-Gibson/dp/1530299063


Speak Over The Fear

Stephanie Foster

How often have you allowed fear to stop you from pursuing your goals? God 
says His children are beloved, His masterpieces, and overcomers. 

When you choose to respond to fear with what God says about you, you can 
overwhelm fear!  

Choose Speak Over The Fear as your confidence-building guidebook in 
unleashing your power and making fear a stepping stone along your path of 
success.

https://www.amazon.com/Speak-Over-Fear-Stephanie-Foster/dp/1733016201
https://www.amazon.com/Speak-Over-Fear-Stephanie-Foster/dp/1733016201


Renew the Inner You: A practical guide to 

counter your thoughts, emotions, and 

responses

Tanecia Mitchell

Renew the Inner You is a powerful book that will inspire, encourage, and 
bring hope to you! 

It consists of a concise 5-Step Plan to address how you think, speak, and 
respond to life and people.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09MK51YG7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09MK51YG7


Following Jesus: A 21-Day Journey

Tim Riordan

Physical growth is automatic; spiritual growth isn’t.

Since you’ve become a follower of Jesus, what are you doing to grow in your 
faith? Would you say you’re closer to Jesus today than you were a year ago? 
Some people focus on the event of becoming a Christian and forget the process 
of following Jesus.

Following Jesus: A 21-Day Journey is a guide to help you experience Jesus and 
grow in your faith. Some say it takes twenty-one days to make a habit. Pastor 
Tim Riordan will help you develop the habit of a daily quiet time and deepen 
your prayer life as you become a passionate follower of Jesus.

https://www.amazon.com/Following-Jesus-Journey-Tim-Riordan-ebook/dp/B09C2HK478
https://www.amazon.com/Following-Jesus-Journey-Tim-Riordan-ebook/dp/B09C2HK478


Christmas Captive

Judah Knight

Love is always willing to risk it all.

Jon and Meg Davenport return to Washington DC for a quiet Christmas 
celebration with the President and his family. Their time in the White House, 
however, is anything but quiet when they learn Jon’s niece, Kate, is missing. 

Kate’s parents shrug off the embarrassment because this isn’t Kate’s first time to 
disappear in DC. Jon and Meg aren’t convinced and decide to investigate. 

Clean romance, suspense, action! Is Kate’s disappearance the fling of a young 
adult looking for fun or is she in serious trouble? 

https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Captive-Romantic-Suspense-Novella-ebook/dp/B09LYYJS2B
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Captive-Romantic-Suspense-Novella-ebook/dp/B09LYYJS2B


Tell Them I Love Them: A Letter To 

Prisoners

Diann Emerson

My memoir is written for the incarcerated. 

From my son's arrest for murder to my radical change of heart, it shows 
God's love for them and what He did in my life to prove it. 

This book intends to bring hope and let them know they are not alone.

https://www.amazon.com/Tell-Them-Love-Letter-Prisoners/dp/0578358360/
https://www.amazon.com/Tell-Them-Love-Letter-Prisoners/dp/0578358360/


Her Deadly Inheritance

Beth Ann Ziarnik

About to be declared legally dead, Jill Ashley Shepherd returns home to 
claim her inheritance and uncover the truth about her mother death.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B019WLLXOO
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B019WLLXOO


Hey Kids! Let's Visit Chicago

Teresa Mills

Learning from Home or While Traveling - Get the kids engaged and excited about The Windy City!

A Chicago travel and learning guide written especially for kids!  Hey Kids! Let's Visit Chicago asks:

Hey Kids! Did you know... 

There is a museum in Chicago guarded by two bronze lions?
There are enormous owls perched on the corners of a library roof?
There is a tower in Chicago that has historic mementos embedded in its walls?
There is a zoo in Chicago that is one of the oldest in North America?

You will find out all about these things and much more fun Chicago facts. You will love this book 
whether you are preparing for a vacation with the family, or simply want to learn a little more 
about the Chicago activities. Younger kids will love this neat way to visit Chicago through reading 
with their family!

https://kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/letsvisitchicago
https://kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/letsvisitchicago


Rescue Road

Gayle Irwin

Freelance writer Rhiann Kelly shelved romance for years. Her dream of starting an animal 
sanctuary takes deep roots after finding the perfect location in southwestern Montana and 
purchasing the property for back taxes. Emergency medical technician Levi Butler knows his 
elderly friend left the ranch to him in his will. Levi anxiously awaits the probate to be 
complete so he can plan his retirement and begin his dream of raising and selling horses. 

When Rhiann and Levi find each other at the ranch simultaneously, sparks fly - and not the 
romantic kind. Yet their mutual attraction deepens, especially after Levi finds Rhiann injured 
in an accident. Meantime, land developer Dallas Patterson sets his sights on charming 
Rhiann to obtain the land. Can Rhiann and Levi work together to detour Patterson and find a 
solution in which neither needs to give up their dream, or will the fence line of their hearts –
and the property - separate them forever? Can their broken paths weave their hearts 
together as they travel the rescue road?

https://amzn.to/2W7fpBe
https://amzn.to/2W7fpBe


The Open Door

James Harman

If you are seeking more than simple answers, this book will show you the 
deeper truths in the Scriptures that will lead you to a closeness with Christ 
now, and a position with Him in His coming Kingdom in the very near future.

https://www.amazon.com/Open-Door-Lyn-Mize-ebook/dp/B09ZBJBNRT/
https://www.amazon.com/Open-Door-Lyn-Mize-ebook/dp/B09ZBJBNRT/


101 Things Every Man Should Know: To 

Experience a Life of Victory and Impact

Dak Frederick

There are countless young men who are just waiting for someone to show 
up and help them gain clarity on some of life’s biggest questions.   

This book helps answer two important things: how can I become a better 
man; how can I make a greater impact. Each chapter is a five-minute read 
and is packed with valuable insights.

Grab a copy and you’ll be glad you did! 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B097KJBVVS
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B097KJBVVS


Coping with Alzheimer's Disease from 

the Caregivers View

Rosalind Ryans

What does it take to care for a person with Alzheimer’s disease? Take a look 
into one daughter’s journey with her Mom who was diagnosed with 
Alzheimer’s disease. See where the journey takes you. 

Learn what she did to survive dealing with a mom who Alzheimer’s disease. 
Take the time to read this book that will empower you to cope with a loved 
one who has Alzheimer’s disease.

https://www.amazon.com/Coping-Alzheimers-Disease-Caregivers-View-book/dp/B07JH3ZQW2
https://www.amazon.com/Coping-Alzheimers-Disease-Caregivers-View-book/dp/B07JH3ZQW2


Tie On Your Apron in the

Kitchen of Prayer

Becky Reeser Terry

Be nourished in your prayer life as you delve into scripture, thought-
provoking questions, and inspiring stories. 

Using A.P.R.O.N. as key elements, you will glean heartily from the "Pantry 
Provisions" ~ extensive resources that will equip and encourage you in the 
"Kitchen of Prayer."

https://www.amazon.com/Tie-Your-Apron-Kitchen-Prayer/dp/0578378833
https://www.amazon.com/Tie-Your-Apron-Kitchen-Prayer/dp/0578378833


Speak Only One Word

Joanna Immanuel

A last look and smile as I was passing through the folding doors. A last wave, a 
last kiss blown… and they were out of sight.

I was struggling to swallow my tears and gulp down the big lump that had 
formed in my throat…

When the unforeseen happens...
When life seems out of control...
When anxiety hits you hard...

Speak Only One Word is an inspiring story that hands you the KEY to even 
more than perfect peace.

https://amzn.to/3U2zTaW
https://amzn.to/3U2zTaW


Deep Faith: Finding hope and comfort in 

troubled waters

Marva Green

This book is a spotlight for those struggling in their troubled waters.  

Calling out from the lifeboat and providing hope and comfort, to them that 
can too be an Overcomer.

https://www.amazon.com/Faith-Finding-Comfort-Troubled-Waters/dp/B09XZHLX4F
https://www.amazon.com/Faith-Finding-Comfort-Troubled-Waters/dp/B09XZHLX4F


Equipped: Ephesians 6 Devotionals to 

Empower and Make You Victorious in 

Everyday Struggles

Ruth L. Snyder

Spiritual warfare is real. Most people are not aware of how they're being 
attacked. Many don't know what they can do about it. Jesus said, "The thief 
comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have 
life, and have it to the full" (John 10:10 NIV). 

Equipped takes a detailed look at God, at our enemy, and at our response. 
Everyday struggles happen, but you can be victorious. Read. Become aware. 
Put on your armour. Stand firm. Pray!

https://www.amazon.com/Equipped-Ephesians-Devotionals-Victorious-Struggles/dp/0995229074/
https://www.amazon.com/Equipped-Ephesians-Devotionals-Victorious-Struggles/dp/0995229074/


30-day devotional with relevant topics to 

enhance our walk with God

Sandra Richardson

30 day devotional with relevant  topics to enhance our walk with God.

https://www.amazon.com/Be-Still-Talk-God-Daily/dp/B0B45C7Q4B
https://www.amazon.com/Be-Still-Talk-God-Daily/dp/B0B45C7Q4B


My Portion Forever

Georgia M Schmeichel

Three broken women cross paths in search of the love and fulfillment 
only God can give.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BKWRBCBL/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BKWRBCBL/


Love Yourself Being You: A Way to Live 

Your Best Life

Lana H Allen

How you feel matters. And how you feel about yourself matters more than you 
think. Through this dynamic, self-care guide, you'll discover techniques and 
strategies to help you escape the downward spiral of negative emotions. Stop 
battling frustration with yourself and give yourself the love you need right now.

The BIG question is: Are you ready to conquer negative self-talk, accept yourself, 
and love yourself NOW?

You are stronger than you think, and more capable than you can imagine.
So, stop the worry, fear, and panic today! Grab a copy of this book to find peace 
through inspirational quotes and scriptures, and learn how to apply real-life 
techniques to help you become happier, healthier, and confident. You are good 
enough. You are smart enough. You are valuable!

https://smarturl.it/LoveYourselfBeingYou
https://smarturl.it/LoveYourselfBeingYou


Who Am I? What Has God Got to Do 

with It? Why Does it Matter?

Deryn Van Der Tang

A  book of Meditations on Psalm 139 designed to re-connect people with 
their Creator and find meaning in their lives through guided questions.

https://www.amazon.com/Who-Am-What-does-matter-ebook/dp/B09BBYTY2J
https://www.amazon.com/Who-Am-What-does-matter-ebook/dp/B09BBYTY2J


Kiss under the Lemon Tree

Dianne Marie Andre

Set in 1954, Kiss under the Lemon Tree is told by an elderly man who recalls 
the story of his one true love, and how choices, secrets, and 
misunderstandings can forever affect one’s relationships and faith. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B089XFTQ2P?
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B089XFTQ2P?


Tower of the Deep Vol. 2: The Winged 

Warrior

Heidi Richardson

Hennelyn, the fourteen-year-old daughter of a soldier, has lived for two years in a 
fenced fort near a majestic mountain range, watching as her father, a general, tries 
to conquer the indigenous population.
Yes, Hennelyn did live there. Until she betrayed her own father and her adopted 
brother, Arcmas.
Now seen as traitors and outcasts, she and her good friend, fourteen-year-old Nik, 
are fleeing for their lives, guided by their new allies, the local Bunjis. Hennelyn
fears the soldiers, but her greatest concern is Arcmas. Trained as a soldier at 
fifteen and chosen specifically for his special abilities, Hennelyn knows the brother 
she loves is now her worst enemy.
Will the Starkhons catch them? Or will Arcmas find them first? What will happen 
in that huge hulking ruin – the Tower of the Deep?

https://www.amazon.com/author/a.voice.crying.2022
https://www.amazon.com/author/a.voice.crying.2022


Preschool Coloring And Activity Book: 

Train Mountain Adventure

Dawn Bowers

This is a fun preschool workbook that reads like a book! Let's go on a Train 
Mountain Adventure!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09SZ4329G
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09SZ4329G


Christmas, What's It All About?

Ruth Cowles

In the middle of a busy hectic Christmas season, it is easy to lose the wonder 
of Christ's birth. With stories, devotionals and hymns, this short book brings 
us back to what is easily forgotten - our only hope of salvation came 
wrapped in a tiny package lying in a manger.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1364110547
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1364110547


Praying the Names of Jesus: A 30-Day 

Praying the Promises Journal

Arabah Joy

Do you long for a deeper intimacy with Christ but don’t know how to experience it? Do you 
want a rich and meaningful prayer life? This interactive, guided 30-day prayer journal will 
deepen your prayer life and help you discover Jesus like never before. Each of Jesus’ names 
gives us a glimpse of who He is, what He does, and how He shows up in our everyday lives. 
This prayer journal is an invitation to slow down and get to know Him by name. The daily 
journal sheets incorporate our simple 4-step process, providing a framework for connecting 
with Christ. This proven process will benefit all Christians – from new believers to those 
mature in the faith. Each day’s sheet is designed to help you exercise your spiritual senses 
through: Scripture reading Prayerful meditation Reflection Journaling By spending just a few 
minutes each day praying a name of Jesus, you will begin to recognize His presence in your 
daily life. Watch in awe as you strengthen your spiritual vision and see Him intersect your life 
in His various roles and activities! Jesus is the image of God (Colossians 1:15) and through His 
names we can see, understand, and experience God. We invite you to begin praying His names 
today!

https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Names-Jesus-Promises-Journal/dp/1979770735/
https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Names-Jesus-Promises-Journal/dp/1979770735/
https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Names-Jesus-Promises-Journal/dp/1979770735/


The Road from Damascus Devotional

L.A. Darroch

The Road from Damascus Devotional is a four part devotional inspired by 
the novel. It explores themes including overcoming fear, reaching out in 
love, trusting and waiting on God, and filling our brokenness through your 
favourite characters, real-life connection stories and scriptures.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09X6KL7NR
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09X6KL7NR


How Big is God?

Carole L. Haines

Answering a child's questions about God based on Psalm 139.

https://www.amazon.com/How-Big-God-Answering-questions/dp/1523274077/
https://www.amazon.com/How-Big-God-Answering-questions/dp/1523274077/


Thank You, Daddy! A Tribute to My Girl 

Dad -- And Girl Daddies Everywhere

Denise Ann Goosby

Thank You, Daddy! is a loving tribute to my girl daddy and all fathers who 
love their daughters well. 

https://www.amazon.com/Thank-You-Daddy-Dad-Everywhere/dp/164645491X/
https://www.amazon.com/Thank-You-Daddy-Dad-Everywhere/dp/164645491X/


He Speaks By His Spirit: and His Sheep 

Hear His Voice

Cheryl Hurley

Are you male or female?Are you in search of your life purpose? Have you 
identified the most important relationship of all? Have you experienced 
disappointments, struggles in your relationship or effects of a broken relationship? 
Are you confronted with natural thoughts? Do you feel that you’re in a spiritual 
battle? Do you know God’s plans for your life? And last but not least – have you 
heard God speak to you? If you find that you fall into one of the categories above, I 
want you to know that you are not alone. Many of us have felt chided as a result 
of decisions that we made. However, in many cases, we are being challenged 
spiritually to go a little deeper and soar higher. My prayer is that you find yourself 
spiritually renewed after reading this book and on an experiential journey that 
allows God to fulfill His purpose for your life!

https://www.amazon.com/He-Speaks-His-Spirit-Sheep/dp/1734179740/
https://www.amazon.com/He-Speaks-His-Spirit-Sheep/dp/1734179740/


7 Days of Praise: A Journey to 

Gratefulness

Angela Gibson

Prayer Journal for Women: 7 Days of Scripture, Reflections, & Guided 
Journaling includes Scripture verses, Life's Reflections from the Author, and 
journaling prompts to guide you to experience Praise and Gratefulness.

https://www.amazon.com/7-Days-Praise-Journey-Gratefulness/dp/B0B2HV5LK2/
https://www.amazon.com/7-Days-Praise-Journey-Gratefulness/dp/B0B2HV5LK2/


Songs from the Heart: Meeting with God 

in the Psalms

Tim Riordan

Do you need encouragement, comfort, or peace? Join pastor and Bible 
teacher Dr. Tim Riordan in a life-changing experience of studying one of 
the most loved books of the Bible: Psalms. You will enjoy the personal 
teaching style of Dr. Riordan and return to this resource many times for 
future reference. 

Songs from the Heart can be a personal devotional, Bible study, or small 
group resource. Chosen as Christian Small Publishers Bible Study Book 
of the Year in 2016.

https://www.amazon.com/Songs-Heart-Meeting-Psalms-Devotional-ebook/dp/B00K3OHGXC/
https://www.amazon.com/Songs-Heart-Meeting-Psalms-Devotional-ebook/dp/B00K3OHGXC/


Write Your Story NOW: Writing Skills to 

Captivate Your Reader

Sharon Gibson

Would you like to know, step-by-step, how to write a great story, book or blog 
posts that will captivate your reader?

Would you like to learn to write better and receive encouragement in your 
writing?

Would you like to find the time to write and get your writing done?

In “How to Write Your Story NOW,” you'll find a “you can do it” tone and 
support to find the time to write NOW. You’ll discover writing tips to help you 
get your writing done. This book will teach you to write creative non-fiction 
stories using fiction techniques.

https://amzn.to/3VJxjs7
https://amzn.to/3VJxjs7


Her Deadly Reunion

Beth Ann Ziarnik

To meet the father she has never known, Jill Shepherd agrees to spend the 
Christmas holidays at his Wisconsin mansion. When she and her friend Clay 
Merrick arrive, they find family members hostile, her father gravely ill, and 
his home a dangerous place to mix past with present.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07HYJTLGG
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07HYJTLGG


Hey Kids! Let's Visit Rome Italy

Teresa Mills

Learning from Home or While Traveling - Get the kids engaged and excited about The Eternal City - Rome!

A Rome travel and learning book written especially for kids!  Hey Kids! Let's Visit Rome Italy asks:

Hey Kids! Did you know... 

Rome is part modern city and ancient city in one?
There is one of the seven wonders of the world right in the center of the city?
There is a fountain in Rome that is replicated in Walt Disney World's EPCOT?
There is an independent city-state (country) within the city of Rome?

You will find out all about these things and many more fun Rome facts in Hey Kids! Let's Visit Rome Italy! 
You will love this book whether you are preparing for a vacation with the family, or simply want to learn 
a little more about things to do in Rome. Younger kids will love this neat way to visit Rome through 
reading with their family!

https://kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/letsvisitrome
https://kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/letsvisitrome


A Week in the Word: Dig Deep into God's 

Word One Passage and One Week at a 

Time

Heather Erdmann

A Week in the Word is an insightful Bible study guide meant to enhance 
your daily quiet time and help you dig deeper into any passage of Scripture 
you want to study.

YOU choose the passage, and then this easy-to-follow plan will teach you 
how to correctly interpret and apply God’s Word as you go through the 
different activities each day.

It is designed to help you cover various aspects of a thorough, inductive 
Bible study—yet in a manageable and enjoyable way.

https://amzn.to/3SyUL8Y
https://amzn.to/3SyUL8Y


Finding Love at Compassion Ranch

Gayle Irwin

A ranch like no other …Erin Christiansen is still adjusting to life as a widow. She 
seeks additional healing by volunteering at Compassion Ranch, a sanctuary for 
former research animals. Upon arrival at the majestic and unique northwestern 
Wyoming ranch, she meets Mike, a man she knew in high school, whose 
compassion for animals and people might be the balm Erin needs. Retired 
veterinarian Mike Jacobs is no stranger to loss. Five years after the accidental 
death of his wife, he now serves as ranch manager of Compassion Ranch. He 
not only fixes fence and provides tours, but he applies his veterinary skills and 
his heart for animals to his work. Upon recognizing Erin from high school, he 
can barely believe his first love will spend a few weeks at the sanctuary. Can 
Erin and Mike span the years since they have seen each other or do they, like 
many of the rescued animals, have wounds that run too deep to trust and love 
again?

https://amzn.to/2AM7sLk
https://amzn.to/2AM7sLk


Be Still Daily Prayer Journal

Sandra Richardson

Journal designed to record scriptures read, prayers requested and answered 
as well reflections and notes.

https://www.amazon.com/BE-STILL-Daily-Prayer-Journal/dp/B0B4FV3831/
https://www.amazon.com/BE-STILL-Daily-Prayer-Journal/dp/B0B4FV3831/


30 Days to Spiritual Health

Tim Riordan

We join gyms and sign up for diets to focus on our physical health, and we take 
vacations, join support groups, and purchase fidget toys for our mental health. 
But what are we doing to strengthen our spiritual health? As Christians, 
spiritual health is the foundation to every other aspect of our lives.

30 Days to Spiritual Health is a guide to help you focus on areas that will 
strengthen your walk with Christ and your connections to your church. It’s 
written as a companion to a church health campaign offered by coaches with 
Natural Church Development, but it can also be enjoyed as a personal resource 
to strengthen your spiritual life. 

https://www.amazon.com/Days-Spiritual-Health-Tim-Riordan/dp/1944483527/
https://www.amazon.com/Days-Spiritual-Health-Tim-Riordan/dp/1944483527/


Write Your Story Journal: Inspirational 

Prompts for Your Life Story and Memoirs

Sharon Gibson

In this 6x9 journal, you’ll find inspirational journal prompts with questions covering your childhood, 
school years, and adulthood. You will also learn:

5 Benefits for Yourself of Writing Your Stories
5 Benefits for Others of Writing Your Stories
5 Ways to Capture Ideas
What Makes Your Stories Interesting
3 Tips For Writing Your Stories
How to use the Five Senses
The 5 W’s and H Questions

7 Tips to Overcome Overwhelm
Questions to cover your Timeline
Your Childhood
Your Older School Years
Your Adulthood
Insightful Prompts and Blank Journal Pages to Write Your Stories

https://amzn.to/3VJA2SG
https://amzn.to/3VJA2SG


Hitherto Hath the Lord Helped Us (1 

Samuel 7:12b): Memories and 

Testimonies of the Family of Raymond 

Lewis, a Post-Depression-Era Farmer 

from Susquehanna Co., PA

Karen Silvernail

Be encouraged through the rambling memories and testimonies of 4 
generations of the Lewis Family as they share how the Lord miraculously 
provided for them.

https://www.amazon.com/Hitherto-Hath-Helped-Samuel-Post-Depression-Era-ebook/dp/B0771WD74P/
https://www.amazon.com/Hitherto-Hath-Helped-Samuel-Post-Depression-Era-ebook/dp/B0771WD74P/


Walking in Trust: Lessons Learned With 

My Blind Dog

Gayle Irwin

Discover life and faith lessons from a blind dog. Gayle Irwin and her husband 
adopted a one-year-old springer spaniel with no knowledge the dog would 
become blind in less than two years. 

Throughout their journey with Sage, many lessons came to light, such as trust, 
courage, perseverance, gratitude, joy and friendship. Using Scripture and a 30-
day devotional-style format, travel with the author into a deeper faith in God, 
the One we cannot see but can certainly trust.

https://amzn.to/3gyPZL8
https://amzn.to/3gyPZL8


Wisdom Speaks: Life Lessons from 

Proverbs

Tim Riordan

Have you ever wished for a “How To” book on life? God has given us one in the 
book of Proverbs. Thousands of years ago, God inspired writers to offer practical 
guidance for real life issues. Join pastor, Bible teacher, and award-winning author 
Dr. Tim Riordan on a journey through this book of wisdom where you will study 
one of the most read books of the Bible. He begins with help on how to study 
Proverbs and offers a topical discussion on a variety of issues addressed in the 
pages of this cherished book of wisdom. You will enjoy Wisdom Speaks as a 
personal study or as a part of a small group or Sunday School class. Each chapter 
concludes with additional questions for personal application. Through Proverbs, 
wisdom speaks. Are you listening?

Wisdom Speaks: Life Lessons in Proverbs received the 2019 Christian Indie 
Award.

https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Speaks-Life-Lessons-Proverbs-ebook/dp/B07D9W7PNX/
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Speaks-Life-Lessons-Proverbs-ebook/dp/B07D9W7PNX/


The Book of Romans: Enjoy God's Word 

as you Read, Write and Fill-In the Blanks

Lana Wynn Scroggins

Welcome to The Book of Romans, Enjoying God’s Word as You Read, Write and 
Fill-In the Blanks. This activity book includes all 16 chapters of the rich and 
engaging book of Romans, in a fill-in-the-blank format.

Enjoy reading the Scriptures like never before while filling in the words as you 
go. Truly, this activity is one way to grow closer to God, learn more about His 
Word, and find peace in a chaotic world.

Grab your copy today and start a new activity that will give you just the boost of 
joy and contentment you need!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09CRN13DV
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09CRN13DV


Searching for Kindness: Scripture 

Guided Word Search Book

Lana Wynn Scroggins

Imagine the sweet surprise of a random act of kindness—a caring word, a 
selfless act, or a small gift that brightens someone’s day.

Introducing the Searching for Kindness, Scripture Guided Word Search Book—
the perfect way to immerse yourself in words of kindness and share them with 
those around you.

Not only will your mind be engaged in Scripture-based activity, your heart will 
be encouraged to make an impact on the world around you—all with a simple 
act of kindness.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1702142027
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1702142027


About the Author

Visit More Books by the Author on Amazon

Originally from Harrison, Arkansas. After many years of 
working with children, while living in Port St. Joe, she went 
back to school and graduated from Kaplan University with 
her BS degree in information technology and her MS 
degree in information technology. She completed her PhD 
in information technology with a specialization in IT 
education in December 2020.

Today Lana resides in a small coastal community, loves 
living by the water and walking on the beach. Her days are 
centered on her faith, her business www.givingjesus.com 
and writing her books. Here favorite pastime is coloring 
and creating her craft projects.

Her favorite quote to live by is “Every strike brings me 
closer to the next home run” (Babe Ruth).

https://www.amazon.com/author/lanawynnscroggins
http://www.givingjesus.com/

